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Preface

If you want to know how this book came about, I was unemployed and high on Mary 
Jane, living alone in a ground-floor one bedroom flat in North London watching the 
daytime Jerry Springer show on a threadbare sofa at the turn of the Millennium. 

I was in my thirties, never married, desperately lonely, and Alcohol or Mary Jane, 
the TV or my guitar, and to be honest, masturbation, were my only companions. I 
had physically crushing pains of guilt in the abdomen like random flashbacks to 
past sins—a hangover from my Catholic upbringing—ashamed, guilty and hating 
myself because I wasn’t good enough, which were almost overpowering, and were 
only temporarily alleviated by the drugs. 

I  didn’t  know anything  about  anxiety or depression  back then,  just  this 
permanent dark dread of hopelessness and despair, which I was desperate to get 
out of, and wrote songs about, fantasising about being a pop star and finally being 
‘good enough’ one day.

I read all the self-help books I could get from the library, like Dale Carnegie’s 
How To Win Friends and Influence People, and anything by Charles Bukowski, who 
was my God.

But in my heart, the only solution I knew was to become famous, which 
would justify all the pain and suffering, like Bukowski. The culmination of my 
singing/songwriting efforts ended when one of my songs was featured on Radio 2’s 
Sunday Steve Wright Show. And that was it. No record company interest. Dream 
over.

I sat there watching The Jerry Springer Show switching between feeling like one 
of the guests and, in my deluded mind, Jerry Springer himself. The irony being, I 
thought that he was openly and brazenly exploiting the misery of the guests, like 
their problems were entertainment for the masses on one of the big four channels. 
But I thought nobody else could see that, and I was the only one who cared, like 
the kid crying out to the King in the folktale, The Emperor's New Clothes, 'Look 
he’s naked!'

This was years before a guest on the copycat British The Jeremy Kyle Show 
committed suicide, but I could see that coming, maybe because I was suicidal 
myself, and wanted to warn the whole world. 

If TV was like this now, what would it be like in a hundred years? 
My mind ran wild with crazy ideas. If Jerry showed breasts, I’d show pussy, cocks, 
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couples having sex on stage, live, S&M, anything that was capable of being banned 
now would surely be the norm then.

It had to be worse than the Jerry Springer Show, but what could be worse 
than merely hardcore sex? It had to reach where it hurt guests psychologically; 
mental anguish, hurt and turmoil, like I felt. And do you know what scared me 
most, counselling; The thought of opening up my past, however privately or 
confidentially, to a total stranger, even if they were a qualified therapist.

What if the guests were patients and a counsellor had to guess their psychosexual 
problems in front of thousands in an Arena, and millions at home, live on TV,  for 
maximum humiliation to win their dream prize or face their worst forfeit. That was 
truly disgusting, depraved and, basically, pure evil. In other words, perfect.

It was the ultimate dystopian TV satire I could imagine. Nobody could be 
apathetic now to the plight of the guests on TV, or people like me, desperately 
watching at home alone with more mental health issues than you could shake a 
penis at. They needed help; I needed help.

I suppose when you have to imagine the worst psychosexual problems, you can’t 
help deep mining your own, although that wasn’t a conscious decision. I did a lot 
of research online, and read many anonymous patient records from psychiatric 
hospitals and researched the worst porn freely available online (which would later 
get me in a lot of trouble in real life, and I wrote about in my semi-autobiographical 
psychological crime novel, The Knock: A True Story of an Innocent Man, a Twisted 
Accusation and the Fight for Truth.)

I finally settled on having three Patients/Contestants: Katy, an obese former 
beauty queen, Tony, an out-of-control teenage thug, and Matthew, an unemployed 
alcoholic former schoolteacher. No prizes for guessing which one I was!

They all needed to have the worst counsellor—make them unqualified and 
amateur counsellors—I could imagine for each of them: Katy’s counsellor would 
be Captain Stanislav Boglosovic, a former military interrogator;  Tony’s counsellor 
would be Odin, a mentally-challenged paedophile; And Matthew’s counsellor 
would be Sister Mary Elizabeth Xavier, a former nun. They would definitely be 
their worst nightmares. Perfect, I thought. This was the way I was thinking.

I would give them a book each: Book 1: Katy’s Loss, Book 2: Tony’s Cross, and 
Book 3: Matt’s Shadow. And the idea was to give the first book away free, which I 
did online in 2009, in the hope that everyone would read it and buy Books 2 and 
3, which didn’t exactly go to plan, because I hadn’t finished Books 2 and 3. I hadn’t 
quite mastered the art of the giveaway, in having the product you’re actually selling 
available first! Still, it topped the free bestseller list in 'British Humour and Satire', 
which was quite appropriate because my marketing skill was a joke!

The worst review said she didn’t know what the book was about, except it being 
very explicit which justified the warning, and she was otherwise totally lost (You 
have been warned).

The kindest review said, ‘A unique tale, very progressive. It’s nice to have a fresh 
take, perspective.’ 

Another reviewer described it as an ‘experimental novel’. I had to check what 
that means. According to Wikipedia, experimental literature is ‘a genre of literature 
that is generally “difficult to define with any sort of precision.” It experiments with 
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the conventions of literature, including boundaries of genres and styles…’
Yes, I thought, you could say that, or you could say the insane elaborate twisted 

and distorted mechanisms of a severely disturbed mind. Mental illness has many 
ways of showing itself. Like in Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance, or A 
Beautiful Mind, there is a terrifying and maddening logic to the insanity of this 
self-created internal world, though. It has its own laws and conventions for which 
you have to suspend disbelief and accept unquestionably, stepping into the author’s 
state of mind at the time, or it doesn’t make sense.

Picture the author alone, high, unemployed, anxious and depressed with his only 
outlet a qwerty keyboard, screaming out ‘The Emperor has no clothes’ with every 
tap on the return key, and it might begin to be clearer. 

This is not a novel, he is saving the world, the only way he knows how, to save 
himself.

Many years later, like I said, in The Knock: A True Story … I wrote about the UK 
trial in which this book in your hands now, What’s Your Problem? A Game of Truth 
was my defence. It was like coming full-circle in a strange sort of way.

The Prosecution barrister called it ‘filth’. The Judge called it ‘pornography’. All I 
can say is that if this book turned him on, he’s got way more problems than I.

But you have heard it from the horse’s mouth, if you’ll forgive the expression, 
your honour—I’m sure you’re a fine gelding—this book does contain offensive 
material. Further, it is designed to be offensive by intention, just like Jerry Springer, 
but a hundred years later, a hundred years aéer Orwell's 1984, and a hundred times 
worse in a darkly sardonic way.

Frankly, if you’re not offended, I have failed. I am throwing two-fingers up at 
society, ironically, in an effort to save it. There is no point listing warnings because 
the title should be the biggest warning in itself: what’s your problem?

A former title was ‘The XXX Morality Show’, as I said in court, but I changed it 
because it wasn’t in-your-face enough. 

With reality shows today about everything from embarrassing bodily secrets to 
excrement to experimenting with mànage  trois, it would seem like What’s Your 
Problem? is still prescient and more relevant than ever, if you have the stomach for 
it. 

Here are all three books in one, because the originals are out of print now. I really 
don’t know why anybody would want to read it unless they drank or smoked too 
much, were anxious or depressed, have no friends, and the world stopped living up 
to their dreams a long time ago.

But we can’t be the only ones. 

This is just for you.

Don’t let the saints get you down.

Max Winshire
June 2023
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I feel that, in a sense, the writer knows nothing any longer. He has no 
moral stance. He offers the reader the contents of his own head, a set

 of options and imaginative alternatives. His role is that of the scientist,
 whether on safari or in his laboratory, faced with an unknown terrain
 or subject. All he can do is to devise various hypotheses and test them
 against the facts.

J.G. Ballard, 1995

No art was made. Newspapers became thin and disappeared because 
there was no more criticism. There was nothing to gossip about. 
Schools closed because learning got in the way of patriotism. No one 
could experiment, for that was the way of the devil. There was no 
theory.  No academia. No debate teams. No ‘Jeopardy.’”

Karen Finley
“It’s only art” from “High Risk” 
Ed. Scholder and Silverberg 1991

I am one, my liege, 
whom the vile blows and buffets of the world
Hath so incens’d that I am reckless
what I do to spite the world.

Second Murderer
Macbeth, William Shakespeare
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Three contestants, three counsellors
Forfeits, Prizes,

What’s your Problem ? 
We’ll ‘make ‘em sane’,
But who’s to blame?

W.y.P? Presents conundrums.
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THE M.S.C. TO SUE OVER EXPLOITATIVE T.V. 
SHOW

Extract from ‘The Daily Tribune’ on Saturday 2nd July 
2084

“The newly merged broadcasting watchdog, The Media Standards Commission, 
(formerly The Broadcasting Standards Commission, Independent Television 
Commission and Advertising Standards Authority) announced yesterday that it is 
to take unprecedented legal action in a civil suit against the TV Presenter and 
Co-Producer, Mr Christopher Carotte and Seedwood Productions, in response to 
the overwhelming public outcry against ‘What’s YOUR Problem?’ the television 
show which they produced and was broadcast live on PSC Cable.

“Mr Carotte was unavailable for comment, but his solicitor, Mr Geoffrey Hall, 
read a brief statement accusing the M.S.C. of a ‘scandalous and libelous publicity 
stunt’, and claimed his client was being used as ‘scapegoat for a whole wealth of 
adult entertainment shows currently being broadcast on terrestrial, satellite and 
cable channels.’ Further, contrary to recent participants’ allegations he asserted, ‘all 
volunteers on the show in question were fully aware of the rules and subsequent 
rewards and consequences and submitted to these of their own free will. They were 
offered immediate medical attention both on site and in a private clinic nearby. And 
their utmost wellbeing, both mental and physical, was given the highest priority at 
all times.’

“Jerry Zinger, the controversial equivalent U.S. People T.V. Show host offered 
little consolation to Mr Carotte. ‘He deserves everything that’s coming to him ... 
The kid simply went too far.’ However, he didn’t reserve blame for Mr Carotte 
alone. ‘How that show ever got the green light in the first place is a mystery to me’.

“GNN Cable has been quick to distance itself from the broadcast stating that 
they were ‘not responsible for the Production of the broadcast, which was the sole 
property of Seedwood Productions and PSC unequivocally deny any involvement 
in the editorial function of the show whose content they were misled into believing 
would adhere to their strict code of ethics for live broadcasting based on decency 
and trust’.

“Christopher Carotte, formerly a DJ on local radio known as ‘The Wolfman’, first 
became involved with Seedwood Productions in ... ”

1
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Chapter 1

Another Openin’, Another Show ...

S EARCHLIGHTS SWEPT AROUND WEMBLEY Arena like the lights of a police helicopter 
searching for a missing suspect in the packed stalls. The timpani drum of the 

orchestra thumped the ground like a giant trotting rhinoceros heading towards its 
prey and a chorus of violins soared to get away as the incidental WyP? theme music 
neared its climax and the sexy high-kicking dancers, so unlike her, leK the stage.

baty sat perfectly still in her stark cool white cell zackstage, her zeautiful 
sensitive zrown eyes dififiily staring up at the Alice in Wonderland monitor ready 
to swallow her up with its inferno like display. She was terrijed of going on like 
in another zeauty pageant and zeing in front of, ffudged zy, all those people again 
and everyone seeing everything outside. Except worse here was the terrizle fear 
of everyone seeing everything inside and learning the truth azout her. Sweating 
as her heart raced, she felt a tiny wet trickle drop o“ her zack and tickle the 
co“ee-coloured skin of her zehind and ruzzed her hand zetween the top of her 
legs, unselfconsciously like a child, to stop them shaking. baty was alone with less 
than ninety minutes to learn if that would ze everything. Where was Chris?

Pyrotechnics whifified, jfified and crackled from the heavens of the auditorium 
almost zlinding the cameras with their spectacle, giant candelazras of cascading 
electric waterfalls showered the audience in the darkness while they watched a 
multi-magnijed voyage through the zrain like a space ship speeding through the 
milky way on the large cinema screen.

Backstage in his dressing-room, Chris stood in front of the mirror on the door, 
’Who!s the man? You!re the man” I said who? You” Who? You” You!re the man”q 
S‘uaring his ffaw in projle, jsts raised, ’Poker face”q When there was a knock at the 
door and the conjdence suddenly fell from his face and he whispered to himself, 
JFust don!t fuck up for Mary!s sake - rememzer Coughlin - don!t fuck up”! Before 
saying nervously, ’Come in?q

Marathon walking through lazyrinthine corridors on his rocking piston hips the 
A(M )Assistant (loor Manager: hugging his clipzoard, urgently zustled his way to 
the cells; Past the short ‘ueue outside make-upfl past an angry nun on his right 
zanging on the Cola dispensing machine zeside the over3owing zin!s little metal 
feet littered with s‘uashed crisp packets and twisted wrinkled snack wrappers.

baty s‘ueefied her knees together harder, and twirled the gold heart-shaped 

—
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locketXffust the two of usXaround her neck with a jnger distractedly watching 
the vast audience in the arena on the monitor, zefore sharply looking down to 
concentrate on her shoes. They were lovely, lovely shoesfl her very zest.

The Assistant (loor Manager )A(M: dodged around the Prop man carefully 
steering a trolley with a giant erect dildo sticking up on itXlike it was some fragile 
tower of a wedding cakeXstraight down the middle of the corridor, past the Green 
Room, past the dressing rooms on his right each lazelled zelow a star of the show!s 
logo, JCaptain Stanislav Boglosovic!, JSister Mary Elifiazeth /avier!, JOdin (olie! and 
JDr Fac‘ui McThorn! and on past the two giant armed security guards playing cards 
zeside the gleaming red (errari zy the stage Garage Doors and jnally passed the 
group of writers still waggling jngers and waving scripts at each other in a room on 
his leK zefore clamzering down the metal stairs.

’Nine, eight, seven,q the Proddir )Producer4Director: counted down into the 
microphone, in front of a rectangular zlock of ten zy six monitors in the Gallery. 
’Six, jve ... q

The A(M suddenly zounded through the 3oppy transparent jsh tail douzle 
doors of the isolation ward. The nurses sitting outside the cells marked Jbaty!, JTony! 
and JMatt! stopped reading and looked up at the sudden intrusion.

’We!re ready for the jrst contestant now”q baty heard the A(M pant zreathlessly 
outside. ’Let!s go”q And she suddenly realised it meant there were others and mayze 
she wouldn!t have to ze the jrst and mayze ... She heard the uneven short sharp 
swishes of air through her nostrils getting faster, then stop, as she heard the key 
twist in a lock.

The personal assistant straightened a spike of stray green hair on Chris! head as 
he checked his tie zy the stage entrance, hopping from side to side in his gaudy 
orange suit on the raised improvised trampoline-like ramp passage to the centre 
Stage entrance, stretching the plastic seal of the diagonal striped zlack and yellow 
hafiard safety tape, humming, as if this wasn!t his jrst, JAnother openin!, another 
show! ...

baty heard a cell door slam and steps receding and her shoulders slumped with 
a mixture of relief that it wasn!t her turn zut also frustration, tapping her heals on 
the cell 3oor, and struggling to catch her zreathing again, lost inside her like a tiny 
kitten trying to pull a zoot over with the shoelace zetween its teeth.

’And now,q Trevor, the Announcer, concluded, ’the man himself, the inimitazle, 
the unlegendary ...q He took a deep zreath zig enough to climax, ’the infamous, 
Mis-ter Christ-o-pher Caaaaaa-rot”q

The audience erupted, ffumping out of their seats and exploding with cheers 
and applause like a volcano over3owing with zuzzling lava in wave aKer wave 
of glowing red-hot admiration, or so it sounded to Chris, as he stepped through 
the letter JO!fl the seventh of the seventeen ten-foot-high zuzzle-font letters in a 
semi-circle spelling, JWhat!s YOUR Prozlem?! at the zack of the centre stage and 
onto the two thousand s‘uare feet circular set to face the audience.

There were two separate spherical stages of a similar sifie to his leK and right, 
attached zy descending and ascending railed steps, respectively, zut these were not 
lit like the centre stage zy the heavy hanging stage lights that followed Chris as, with 
a huge grin, he ffauntily walked across the stage to his mark. ’Good evening” Good 
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evening” Please, you!re too kind, it!s too much”q He twisted his smile ironically. 
’More” Stop” More” Stop” More?q

’Car-rot, Car-rot, Car-rot ... q They chanted.
Chris could see the warm-up man in the stalls zelow, zeside the orchestra, 

twinkling the neon messaged lights to the same e“ect zut that didn!t ‘uell the e“ect 
they had on his rising ego. You!re the man, rememzer, you!re the man, Chris. Poker 
face”

’Thank you, pleasy pleasy-please-please stop. Not”q The audience giggled into 
their seats as Chris addressed Camera three, with the little red light on, directly.q 
Good evening, thank-YOU and Well-CUM to JWhat!s your prozlem?! The only 
counselling show that shares its care, and shaves them zare”q He grinned, baty 
thought, with that mischievous and ironic, supposedly post-modern, smile of his 
as if to show he-knew-they-knew-he-knew we!ve all zeen there zefore, zut how 
could he?

’And, well, shit” I shouldn!t have said that, who cares” Have we got a show for you 
tonight? I!m telling you,q he read from the autocue,q hold on for the ride of your life, 
hell on earth has arrived, it says here, and we have the Ultimate Psychiatrists Couch 
for the Ladies and for the gentlemen, the Ultimate Close-Up Sexy-sexy,q he rolled 
his hips in a slow wide arc to wolf whistles, ’Sexpectacular; The W.Y.P. Sex Ritual” 
YesXa mouthful in more ways than oneXno, yes, no, thank you.q He did that ironic 
smiley thing again, baty noticed, waiting for the applause to settle.

’It!s very simple, even for me”q he winked, putting one hand in his trouser pocket 
and casually leaning on the leg on the same side, ’in a moment we!re going to meet 
three contestants who all have one hell of a serious psycho-sexual prozlem-which 
will make your prozlems look like pleasures, and your pleasures look like prozlems” 
Meanwhile, over there,q he pointed to the opposite zlackened Porn stage on his 
right, ’we!ll ze demonstrating live simultaneously how sex SHOULD ze done” All 
you have to do is compare to work outXlike a whodunnit or I guess whydunnit, 
why notXwhat psychosexual prozlem our contestants have in hell over here”q He 
pointed to the zlackened circular Contestant stage on his leK. ’You!ll also get a clue 
or two and a little help from my friendsXour volunteer amateur Counsellors” So 
get your notepads out and a pen ready as we get ready for the greatest gladiatorial 
zattle of,q he touched his head, chest, crotch and slapped his own zum as he said, 
’hearts, minds, cocks and fannies, you!ve ever seen” If there!s a line, I!ll cross it” 
This will change your life and the way you look at others forever”q He raised his 
eyezrows to the heavens with a proud gleeful sparkle in his eyes, trying not to think 
azout the money riding on this. ’Who!s our jrst zrave contestant, Trev?q

baty!s eyelids liKed as if to accommodate the full screen on her eyezalls, 
s‘ueefiing her thighs tighter together, while Mathew Meaks fought to compose 
himself zehind the ersatfi stage entrance wall feeling as if he was going to throw up 
any second. The nurse stroked his arm. ’You!re not a good man, Mathew, rememzer 
that, that!s all. You!re not a good man. Now, get ready.q
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